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Accenting Your ClimaCab with Different Woods/Stains
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The Top Rail and ProHang display options were the first two offered by
Acoustic Remedy when the ClimaCab was launched.

They have multiple locations where accents woods and stains can be
brought into the ClimaCab to give it a unique look.  Often times, this two tone
look complements either the instrument or the room where the ClimaCab will
be located.

These subtle touches give you the ability to customize your ClimaCab in a
classy way.

Description of Components:

Hardwood Hanger Blocks:  String Swing hangers are attached to blocks
which slide along the top rail.  These blocks are integral for safe storage of
your instruments.
Slat Wall:  strips of hardwood measuring 3" wide are fastened to the back of
the ClimaCab and accept the String Swing slat wall hanger, which increases
the storage capacity of the ClimaCab.
Wire Channel (Below Humidifier Control Box):  conceals the wires leading
from the control box to the humidifier located below the floor of the upper
section
Humidifier Grille Plate:  handmade, slotted grill plate allows for easy access
to refill the humidifier and as a location for the air to enter the upper section
to humidify the instruments.
1/4 Round:  located where the back and sides of the upper section meet and
designed to be a finishing touch so no exposed edges of the slat wall are
visible.
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The Neck/Bout Rest display option is an innovative approach on a standard
way to store instruments.  Due to the variety of components that make up the
Neck/Bout Rest display option, there are several locations where accents
woods and stains can be brought into the ClimaCab to give it a unique look. 
 Often times, this two tone look complements either the instrument or the
room where the ClimaCab will be located.

These subtle touches give you the ability to customize your ClimaCab in a
classy way.

Description of Components:

Neck Wedge Rail:  the neck wedges magnetically attract to a powder coated
bar fastened into a route in the neck wedge rail.  This rail is mounted to the
back of the ClimaCab at the correct height to properly store nearly every
instrument in the world.
L-R Bout Rails:  at the bottom of this display/storage option, the L-R bout
rails cradle your instrument's lower bout.  These are very robust pieces of
hardwood measuring 2" square before the 15 degree angle is cut into one
face.
Wire Channel (Below Humidifier Control Box):  conceals the wires leading
from the control box to the humidifier located below the floor of the upper
section
Humidifier Grille Plate:  handmade, slotted grill plate allows for easy access
to refill the humidifier and as a location for the air to enter the upper section
to humidify the instruments.
1/4 Round:  located where the back and sides of the upper section meet and
designed to be a finishing touch so no exposed edges of the slat wall are
visible.
Cross Supports:  these small pieces of hardwood allow for the front facing
option in the Neck/Bout Rest display option.

NECK/BOUT REST DISPLAY OPTION


